HUDSON BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
COVID-19 PROTOCOLS FOR PRACTICES AND GAMES
Coach/Player Protocols:
1. ANYONE showing any symptoms of the Flu or Covid-19 must not come to practices or
games.
2. Coaches must wear masks within all Hudson School District buildings and follow all
tournament rules for mask wearing.
3. Players must wear masks at all times in a school building.
4. Bring your own water bottle and hand sanitizer to practices and games.
5. Please remember for players to bring their own ball to every practice and game.
Team Protocols:
1. Please arrive no earlier than 10 minutes before practices.
2. Please leave right after practice, no loitering.
3. Please practice social distancing when getting ready for practice in common areas.
4. No parents are allowed inside the buildings for practices, players must be picked up and
dropped off outside of the building for practices.
Game Day Protocols:
1. ANYONE showing any symptoms of the Flu or Covid-19 must not come to games.
2. Coaches and players must wear masks at all times.
-HBA teams will follow the tournament host’s rules for mask wearing while competing.
3. Any players not following these guidelines may be asked to leave the game.
4. Parents must wear masks at all times while attending games and follow tournament host’s
rules for game attendance.
Overall
The HBA defers to the County Department of Health and school district in terms of
positive COVID tests and/or which boys/girls need to be quarantined. We do not have
access to that list due to confidentiality reasons. Any communication regarding positive
COVID tests within any of our teams will come directly from the County and/or District.
We trust that parents are making the right decisions in keeping their son/daughter out
when they are impacted by quarantine lists and/or positive test results. If we run into a
situation where parents and/or HBA participants do not follow the health guidelines and
make responsible decisions, all basketball programming could be shut down.
Please remember the HBA Board is made up of volunteers doing their best to keep
basketball going during a difficult time. Please be kind to each other.
Any parents or coaches that would like to update the HBA with a positive Covid test or a
player having to quarantine can use the following email address:
hudsonhoopswi@gmail.com

